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President's Message
As this newsletter arrives on your campus, many will be in the midst
of the flurry of convocation ceremonies and all the attendant
pageantry that accompanies this celebration of success. At the same
time, the circle begins again as the next crop of frosh receives offers
of admission and scholarships. And for those of us in the profession,
it is time once again to examine and critically evaluate how things
get done in our offices and to consider fresh alternatives. It is an
opportune time to remember that you are part of a progressive
association comprising professionals who share your responsibilities,
your problems, your solutions.
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Part of our challenge is to use our skills, our compassion and our patience to assist our
students in focusing on paths that may lead to their goals - and in some cases to assist in
identifying what those goals may be. We should also concern ourselves with creating a
campus commWlity that tluives in a climate of compassion and hospitality and where
administrators, faculty and staff clearly welcome challenges presented from the fIrst day
by students. If we are able to do so, we will be able to celebrate within our hearts for the
students and their families who gaIher at convocation, often fully realizing that they never
dreamed this day would come!
One way to keep in touch is to subscribe to the PACRAO Listserve. You see issues and
discussions that are 'hot topics' across the states and provinces represented by our
Association. It is also one of the most useful - and fastest - ways to get feedback from
your colleagues on how things are done on their campuses with respect to specific issues.
To subscribe, send an email message to LISTSERV@ASUVM.INREASU.EDU with the
following command in the body of the note: Sub PACRAO-L yourfrrstname
yourlastname (do not enter any other message). You will receive an acknowledgment that
outlines how you can use the listserve.
I should also remind you about the change in the fee structure that was approved at the
annual meeting in Sacramento last November. The institutional fee was changed to $75
per year and this entitles you to four individual memberships. If the institution wishes to
designate additional members, this can be done through an additioual fee of $15 per
designated additional member. For instance, if Example University becomes a member
and designates its four individual members but also wishes to designate an additional
three members, the total institutional fee would be $120 per year ($75 plus 3 times $15).
Each institutional member, including the additional members, will be listed in the
PACRAO Directory and will be on the regular mailing list to receive the PACRAO
Directory, the PACRAO regular newsletters and other Association mailings. Note that in
order to attend the annual conference, you need not be one of the designated individual
members - the conference is open to anyone at a PACRAO member institution.
I hope in the ntidst of all the preparations for the fall term, you are all able to find some
time to relax and enjoy some renewal and vacation time over the summer months. And
now is the time to stan planning to attend the next PACRAO conference which will be
held in Vancouver, British Columbia from November 2 to 5, 1997. Experience for
yourself why many consider Vancouver to be among the world's most beautiful cities!
Ron Heath, PresidenJ

Picking PACRAO
Conference Sites
How far in advance is the PACRAO
meeting location selected? Who decides?
What gets considered in selecting a site?
Some of the answers might be obvious,
others might surprise you.
Under current PACRAO By-laws, the
President Elect undertakes the task to
consider various conference sites for each
meeting. After much work and evalua
tion and negotiation with the prospective
hotels and with Conferon, a professional
conference planning service, the Presi
dent Elect makes recommendations 10 the
PACRP...O Executive Board who makes
the decision.
Current evaluations and negotiations are
underway for the year 2002. Why so far
in advance? Because our PACRAO
conference atlraCts anywhere from 500 10
800 participants, facilities have 10 be
carefully selected to handle the size,
multiple meeting rooms, vendor displays,
and ballrooms for general sessions.
Facilities that can handle this size of
conference are often booked years in
advance, so that forces us to do the same.
What criteria do we use in considering a
location? Certainly airfare and room
costs, because these factors influence
your decisions 10 attend. Because
PACRAO's budget is limited, overall
conference costs are also reviewed --
food costs for conference meals, catering
for breaks, charges for vendor booths,
charges for AV equipment and setup,
whether complimentary hotel rooms will
be available for our outside speakers, etc.
On our behalf, Conferon carries on
lengthy negotiations with each hotel in
order 10 arrive at the best possible price.
Hotels can win or lose the contract
depending on their willingness to
negotiate costs.
Additionally, we try 10 move our confer
ence sites to differing areas of our
PACRAO region, so our members get a
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chance to experience new regions and
SO that we can ulilize different mem
bers io the local ammgements planniog,
Whether or not there is adequate
membership in the location of the
conference is an important factor,
because these are the people who do so
much of the watk. We also check our
location sites with AACRAO's planned
sites, so that we don't end up with both
conferences in tha same location in the
same year. We also review possible
travel issues for each location --- is it
relatively easy for most members to get
there? Is there a contingency of
membeIS who will be able to drive,
thereby reducing their costs? Are there
activities in the location which will
appeal to our members?
Conference Sites Selected:
1998- f'.&-~~
19992000- L..(LS~ ,
2001-. S;"",/,,-d.t.~
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James Moore, President Elect

A Well.()riented Student
In understanding its responsibility 10
provide on-going and continuing orientation
for students, one campus has_ defined a well
oriented student.

• Has healthy/conslltlctive relationships

with faculty
'* student pursues faculty with confidence
* student expresses needs clearly
'* junior~senior learner relationship
* Has healthy/constructive relationships
with self and other students

Affirmative Action & Admissions:
The Debate Continues
From California...
University ofCalifornia Regents agreed
to permit UC administrators to deter
mine how best to enforce their directive
of race-blind admissions. This came
after one Regent, Ward COnnerly,
suggested that unless names were
deleted from consideration on applica
tions for admissions, some UC cam
puses migbt continue to show bias for
minority applicants.
Also from California...
"Several Civil-rights organizations
charged that the University of Califor
nia -- through its policy of not using
race and gender-based preferences in
graduate school admissions - has
begun to rely illegally on other admis
sions practices that systematically
discriminate against minority and
female applicants." (March 20,
Chronicle ofHigher Education)
And from Texas...
A top official in the Education
Department's civil-rights area has
declared that colleges in Texas are not
bound by a Federal appeals court ruling
last march that barred the UniveISity of
Texas Law School from using r""e as a
factor in admissions. Legal observers
have dismissed this declaration as
flawed.
And from the state ofWashington...
A lawsuit has been filed against the
UniveISity ofWashington School of
Law challenging its admissions policies
which take race into account.
And from Georgia...
A similar lawsuit has been filed against
the UniveISity System of Georgia.

NomilUltions and Election
Committee Ballot: 1998·99

r - - -

tear-offballot - 
I Help elect the 1998-99 PACRAO
Nominations and Election COmmittee
I by voting for five (5) individuals.
I Ballots with votes fur more than five
I will be disqualified. Place your ballot
I in one of your college's envelopes and
PRINT YOUR NAME ON TIlE
I BACKFLAPOFTIlEENYELOPE. It
I is impottant that you do this so we can
I verify the eligibility of the individual
I casting the ballot. Detach and retorn
I your ballot by SepIlOmber I to Janet
I Ward, Dean of Enrollment Services,
Seattle Pacific University, Seattle, WA
I 98119
I a PHILIP BAJN, Registrar, University
I of Monlalla, MT
I a HERBERT CHERECK, Registrar,
I University of Oregon, OR
a TANDY ELISAlA, University
I Registratf])irector of Student
I Records, University of Phoenix, AZ
I a JOAN FRASER, Registrar, Olds
I College, Alberta
I a KIRK KOENIG, Director of
Admissions and Financial Aid, North
I Idaho College, 10
I a JIMMY MOORE, Associate
! Director of High School & Coilege
I Relations, Utah State UniveISity, UT
CJ ARNALDO RODRIGUEZ, Dean of
I Enrollment Services, The Evergreen
SI:ale College, WA
I CJ BRENDA SIMMONS, Associate
I Dean, Admissions/Financial Aid,
I Santa Monica College, CA
I CJ ROSE SMITH, Associate Director of
Admissions, California Slale Poly
I technic University, CA
I CJ TINA TOMA, Assistant Registrar,
I University of California, Irvine, CA

• responds to challenges positively
'* has friends
* Has careerfacademic direction or is
engaged in process of discovering it
*Has a vocationalfco-cmricular involve
ment
*Has a sense of belonginglmembership
'*Ca:res about and has pride in the university
*Is aware of and can access resources on
campus
'Understands the shared values of the
academic community and accepts the
responsibilities of living within those
values

'Is academically successful (either self
defined OR consistent with prior m

predicted performance)
'Is a participant (not justin attendance) in
the inreJlectuai pursuit
'Is healthy and well
*Has a sen.o;e of independence
- OregOll State University, 1996

SUMMER SUCCESS SEMINAR IN SAN DIEGO ... JULY 25
Is "Quality Service in the Tradition of
Disney" the way you'd like your
students, faculty and staff to describe
the services you provide? If so, please
join Mary Beth Myers of Indiana
University for a one-day worlcshop
entitled "Hoosier Hospitality at its
Best". In the course of Ibe workshop,
Mary Beth will share the strategies and
techniques that have enabled her own
Office of the Registrar to achieve a
95% customer satisfaction rating. Key
topics will include employee selection,
training, and management; making the
most of your physical envirorunent; and
the what's, why's, and how's of quality
service. Mary Beth has synthesized

these ideas from a great deal of
research on the subject, including
seminars at Ibe Disney University,
brainstorming sessions with staff, and
lots of reading. At the end of the
workshup, you will find ynurself
thinking about new ways to revitalize
and improve your own customer
service programs. We hope to see you
in July.
To register or get additional informa
tion please COIllllCtJoy GoOO, San
Diego State University, 619-594-4331;
JGORlAN@MAll..SDSU.EDU
Janet Ward, Past Presidelll

PACRAO TRAVEL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTS
"Thank ]oufor the opportunity to
attend PACRAO. It was a wondetjul
experience....,"
"I wanted to again express my sincere
appreciation for being a recipient ofa
travel grant. I returned home drained
from the wealth ofinformation I gained
and am enthusiastic about the things I
learned and that will help me in the
peiformance ofmy job...."
. PACRAO is committed 10 returning
PACRAO assets to its members!
PACRAO Travel and Professional
Development Grants are oppol1llnilies
to benefit our members and our entire
organization. A sum of $4500 has been

allocated to fund gIllIllS up to a maxi
mwn of $500 each.

Guidelinesfor Travel Grants
'I'ravel gIllIlts are awarded to assist
members to attend the annual PACRAO
Meeting, up to a maximum of $500.
Special consideration is given to
applicants who are fttSt lime attendees,
persons of color, or members of
institutions with particularly limited
funds. A letter of support and recom
mendation is required from the
applicant's supervisor, Please fill out
the form below,

Gultlelinesfor Professional
DepelilpmelltGrants
Professional development gIllIlts, up to

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tear-off oj application - -

Name ____________________ Title

- - - - - - -

- - - - - -

':===___________________.. .,

Institution ______________ Email
Address

a maximum of $500, are awarded to
members who pursue new research,
specialized ttaining/workshup, a project
which creates solutions 10 problems,
Website development, publications or
other products that will enhance a
member institution or the PACRAO
organization. A letter of support and
recommendation is required from the
applicant's supervisor as well as a
written proposal from the applicant
which not only outlines the scope of the
project but the relationship of the
project to professional development.
Please fill out the foun below. Grant
awards will be issued at the completion
of the stated project.

Phone...LJ. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Street

Ethnicity ___________
Attach a letter explaining your reasons for applying for a travel grant (see suggestions above). Please include a breakdown of your estimated costs
and indicate the amount of costs your institution is able to fund.
A letter of support and recommendation is also requited from your supervisor.

Title

Name
Email

Institution

Phone (

)

Address
Street

City

Slate /Coun1ry

Zip

Ethnicity
Attach a written proposal which contains the following information (see description ahove for suggested professional development projects):
• Description of the project or proposal
• Purpose and objectives of the project
• Estimated budget
• Outline of tasks and tim.line for completion ofproject
A lette.r of support and recommendation i. also required by your supeIVisor.

MAIL TRAVELI\ND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTAPPl.1CATlONS TO:
Barbara BaIz
PACRAO Vice President for Four-Year Institutions
Office of the Registrar
Oregon State University
102 Kerr Administration Building
Corvall5, OR 97331-2130
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Look us up on the World Wide Web!
http://www.reg.nci.eduiPACRAO/

Membership Drive in Full Swing
Now that you have received your
renewal application, please return your
complete application as soon as
possible. As we head into summer, the
new directory will start to take shape
and we would like to make every effort
to include the most accurate directory
possible for our membership. As you
know, we are moving more into
cyberspace.

PACRAO Executive Board
President
Ron Heath
Dean of Student Services and Registrar
Simon Fraser University
Burnaby, Be eN V5A 186
Phone: (604) 291-4176
FAX,291·5732
E-Mail: roILheath@sfu.ca

Past President
Janet L. Ward
Dean of Enrollment Services
Seattle Pacific University

3307 3rd Ave. W.

Your WEB address will enhance your
institutions access in the region.
Therefore, we have included in your
new application your website address.
This new element will provide you and
your colleagues the ability to quickly
collect and disseminate information
about you and your institution to
thousands of professionals throughout
the Pacific region. So don't forget to
include your website address in your
renewal application.
Bill Ponder
Vice President for
Two-Year Institutions.

Vice President for Two. Year Institutions
William S. Ponder
Registrar
Pien:e College
9401 F8l"'illest Drive S.W.
Tacoma, WA 98498·1999
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Phone: (206) 281·2701
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E·Mail: jward@spu.edu

Secretary
Steven J. Davis
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Administration 186
Rexburg, ID 834604104
Phone, (208) 356-1026
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Associate Dean ofS1ll<ient Services
Phoenix College
1202 West Thomas Road
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Registrar
Oregon State University
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Phone: (541)737·4048
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